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Executive Summary 

Hours worked

All data included within this report is up to date as of 3 February 

2022. This performance report is provided to assist the Board and 

Executive to fulfil their leadership and management responsibilities in 

respect of health and safety. All incidents within the report have been 

reviewed by the Health, Safety & Wellbeing Division



RIDDOR & Lost Time Incident frequency rates 



Performance 
by Supplier 
across the 
Supply Chain 

Performance by Supplier



Performance by Supplier across Major Projects  



Performance by Supplier across Operations 



Performance by Supplier across Operations (continued)  



Lost Time Incidents recorded by Supplier 



Utility Strikes recorded by Supplier 



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Summary of Significant Supply Chain Incidents reported



Impact Protection Vehicle (IPV) Strikes 

Map displays the previous 12 months events.



Map displays the previous 12 months events

Infrastructure Incidents including Bridge Strikes 



Map displays the previous 12 months events.

Vehicle incursions into roadworks 
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Partnership Working with DVSA and Met Police - On Wednesday 12th January 2022, for the first time, we 

joined DVSA and the Met Police Commercial Vehicle team at Purfleet just off the M25 near the Dartford 

Crossing. This relates to several priorities identified in the SE region RUSP Delivery plan, including the need 

to focus on commercial vehicles, and the desire to improve ties with partner organisations. Case study: One 

particularly interesting encounter was with a scaffolder, who had been stopped fairly recently and fined for 

not being able to show what work he had undertaken when not working on tachograph. He immediately took 

it up with the company owner, and they instigated use of a diary for each member of staff to record start and 

finish times, types of work, length of breaks, whether driving or yard duties etc to evidence that they weren’t 

working on tacho. They also signed up to a vehicle checks app that requires the driver to scan QR codes at 

various check locations around the vehicle, which has vastly improved the level of engagement in the 

process amongst the drivers. All this change to their approach to compliance stemmed from that one 

encounter with traffic police, which is a great outcome.  We anticipate working with the wider Met CV team to 

improve compliance and spread our safety campaigns and key messages going forward, encouraging them 

to focus on the sections of the SRN on which they operate.  A short report and some images can be found 

here

Driving for Better Business

Topic: Safe Loading

organisations becoming partners and those who can play a key influencing role. Some key 

engagements in January included the Scaffolding Association, Port of Liverpool and Rail Industry 

Contractors Association. To date organisations engaged with DfBB collectively manage 2,227,930 

drivers, 1.023,746 company cars and grey fleet, 1,020,454 vans and 216,043 trucks. DfBB

launches a new safety campaign each month under the banners of Safety, Efficiency, and 

Sustainability, in January the topic was Safe Loading Campaign next month it will be Advance 

Driver Assistance Systems. We are providing a toolkit to all our partners who will cascade down to 

the supply chain and customers, it is also available on the DfBB website, in the newsletter and 

promoted on social media. Benefits reported to DfBB include; experienced fewer incidents, less 

downtime and a fleet insurance decrease. Some of our partners have worked with us to help with 

the safe load campaign include: Nina Day, Health and Safety Executive & Mark Cowan, British 

Aggregates Association who recorded a podcast. Articles included Nina Day, HSE: “Are you clear 

on your responsibilities?” Next month we will provide a toolkit on.

http://share/share/llisapi.dll/properties/99333380
https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/podcast/safe-loading-where-do-fleet-operators-get-it-wrong/
https://www.drivingforbetterbusiness.com/articles/safe-loading-and-load-security-your-responsibilities/
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Red X campaign supports the ongoing work to improve Red X compliance as part of stocktake action 14 which includes the upgrading of the cameras to enable Red X 

enforcement. We are currently live with our Red X campaign on radio, out of home channels (posters), digital audio (Spotify) and social media until the 30 January. The 

campaign reminds people not to drive in lanes closed by Red X signals, the reasons why Red X signals are set and how to drive safely when you see one. The 

campaign is also a timely reminder that driving in a lane closed by a red X sign is illegal, in advance of auto-detection technology being in place across the motorway 

network by September 2022.  The campaign page is here. Between the launch of the campaign on the 29th November 2021 and the 16 January 2022, there have been 

4644 visits, with almost 75% of visits coming through Google (the call to action was ‘Search National Highways Red X’) Post campaign evaluation will be available by the 

end of February/beginning of March.                                                                                          

• Anticipated media reach for the first wave (29 November 2021 – 2 January 2022) is as follows:

• Digital audio (Spotify): 3.72 million impressions

• Radio: Reaching 44.59% of the audience with a frequency of 4.1 (we expect the audience reached to have heard the advert 4.1 t imes)

• Social media: Adverts served up to 13.02 million people delivering 39.06 million impressions. 

https://nationalhighways.co.uk/road-safety/red-x/


Health, Safety & Wellbeing Team Update
Health Safety & Wellbeing team 

• Safety Alerts: There has been 1 Safety Alert issued in the month of January:

NHa282 - National Highways For Information Safety Alert - Serious Incident - Mobile Elevated Work Platform

http://share/Share/livelink.exe?func=ll&objaction=overview&objid=99522928

